AZ Desert Riders, LLC
PO Box 974
Salome, AZ 85348

$15 PER PERSON/FAMILY
NEW _______
RENEW _______

email: azdrsalome@gmail.com
Rider Experience Level

ADVANCED = A

INTERMEDIATE = I

BEGINNER = B

NAME ________________________________________________ RIDING LEVEL ________
NAME ________________________________________________ RIDING LEVEL ________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
PHONE ________________________________ CELL _______________________________
EMAIL ______________________________________________________(receive club info)
EMERGENCY
CONTACT ______________________________ PHONE _____________________________
**DEFINITIONS**
ADVANCED RIDERS: Must be willing and able to go up and down steep hills, traverse side hills, ride over
rocky and rough tails and travel at least 25 mph, at times. Trails may be challenging, but fun and scenic.
INTERMEDIATE RIDERS: Must be willing and able to ride moderately rough trails, travel sandy washes, cross
washes, go up ditch banks and travel at least 20 mph, at times. Trails will be fun and scenic.
BEGINNER RIDERS: Will not be required to negotiate steep hills. Must be willing to travel
and cross sandy washes. Trails will be fun and scenic.
**SAFETY**
All members and guests are responsible for their own safety. The AZ Desert Riders, LLC, and/or Officers &
Directors are not responsible for an individual's unsafe behavior.
All participants must agree to follow the instructions of the Ride Coordinator and/or Trail Director on trail
rides.
Riding in illegal areas, damaging natural resources or disruptive behavior will not be tolerated.
No alcohol or controlled substances will be allowed on any ride.
Helmets and flags are not required, but are highly recommended. Minors must wear DOT approved helmets.
Headlights shall be on for rider safety.
The Ride Coordinator/Trail Director will utilize the rotation system, but each rider is responsible for the rider
behind him and must pause at each intersection or fork until the rider behind clearly sees where to proceed.
If a participant gets separated or lost, he/she should stop and wait or return to the last known trail
intersection.
In compliance with Arizona OHV Laws, ATVs/UTVs carrying passengers in excess of factory design will not
be allowed to participate in AZ Desert Riders, LLC, rides.

***OVER***

AZ Desert Riders, LLC, Waiver of Liability, Assumption of Risk
& Indemnity Agreement
I acknowledge that all activities and conduct relative to Off-Highway Vehicles, including All Terrain Vehicles ("ATVs"), are inherently dangerous
activities with the potential for death, serious injury and property damage. The risks include, but are not limited to those caused by terrain,
natural plant and animal life, facilities, environment, traffic, other individuals and the lack of proper safety attire to include, but not limited to
helmet, eye protection, gloves, boots and chest protection. I assume all of the risks of participating in and/or volunteering for such activities and
events. I realize that liability may arise from negligence or carelessness of persons or entities being released from dangerous or defective
equipment or property being owned, maintained provided or controlled by them or because of their possible liability without fault.
In consideration of permitting me to participate in activities and events sponsored by, or in any way connected with AZ Desert Riders, LLC, I
hereby take action for myself, my executors, administrators, heirs, representatives, next of kin, successors and assigns as follow:
A) I acknowledge that my participation in any AZ Desert Riders, LLC, related activity is purely voluntary and I am not being compelled
or otherwise forced to participate;
B) I acknowledge that I am solely responsible for determining the equipment, vehicle, supplies and apparel I utilize while participating
in any AZ Desert Riders, LLC, related activity:
C) I acknowledge that my participation in any AZ Desert Riders, LLC, related activity does not relieve me from obeying local, county,
State and Federal agency laws, rules and regulations and respecting the rights of private property land owners.
D) I WAIVE, RELEASE AND DISCHARGE FOREVER FROM ALL LIABILITY FOR ANY AND ALL LOSS, DAMAGE, CLAIM OR DEMANDS
on the account of my death, personal injury, property damage, property theft or actions of any kind arising out of or related to any AZ Desert
Riders, LLC, activity which may hereafter accrue to me, AZ Desert Riders, LLC, it's agents, officers, directors, members, volunteers,
participants, successors and assigns (collectively "Releasees"); and
E) I HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNIFY, SAVE AND HOLD HARMLESS AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE the Releasees and each of them from
any and all loss, liability, suits, actions, judgments, damages, costs and claims that may result by reason of my actions, directly or indirectly, in
connection with or arising out of my participation in or association with an AZ Desert Riders, LLC, event or activity. I hereby consent to
receive medical treatment, which may be deemed advisable in the event of an injury, accident and/or illness during an AZ Desert Riders, LLC,
activity or event. The undersigned expressly acknowledges that injuries may be compounded or increased by negligent rescue operations or
procedures of the Releasees. I acknowledge that I am responsible for my own insurance protection. I understand that while participating in
any AZ Desert Riders, LLC, event or activity that I may be photographed, and I agree to allow my photo, video or film likeness to be used for
any legitimate purpose by the AZ Desert Riders, LLC, and/or the photographer. The undersigned hereby agrees to this Release, Waiver of
Liability, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement extends to all acts of negligence by the Releasees, including negligent rescue
operations, and it is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State in which the activity or event is
conducted, and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall, notwithstanding, continue in full legal force and
effect. I have read this Release, Waiver of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement, I fully understand its terms, understand
that I have given up substantial rights by signing it and have signed it freely and voluntarily without any inducement, assurance or guarantee
being made to me and intend my signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law.

By affixing my signature hereto, I confirm I have read and understand the Waiver of
Liability, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement, and the club's Mission and
Purpose Statement printed below.
Signature _______________________________(must be signed individually, spousal signature is unacceptable)
Signature _______________________________(must be signed individually, spousal signature is unacceptable)

MISSION AND PURPOSE STATEMENT
To promote the sport of Off Highway Vehicle (OHV) riding, with safety awareness and
respect for the environment. To coordinate with public and governmental agencies to
protect the RIGHT for citizens to use public land, and to work on projects that support our
community, our highways and our desert.
VOLUNTEERS
A volunteer, not-for-profit organization exists only as long as there are volunteers to allow
the organization to function. WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! Would you be willing to volunteer to
serve on a committee or club function?
Yes _______Maybe _______ NO _______
Revised 2/22/2017

